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Physiology. - "Physiologic:alsclm'omelI'Y". By Dr. A. K. M. Noyo.Ns. 
(Commnnicated by Prof. H. ZWAARDE.MAI\EU). 

(UommtllJicatcd in Lhe meeti~g DI March 26, 1910). 

All'eacly in a former eommunieation 1) I fOllild an opportnnity to 
clmw the attention ia ihe quality of the physiological hal'clness so 
little st ncliecl, in casu the hal'duess of the mu;,c!es. Then it was 
poinLed out how hal'clness is a collective iclea, eompl'ising ~ and 
typifyiug in mineralogy an amonnt of quaUties sneh as cohesion, 
e/asticity, plasticity, gliding, 5plitting, and fntctme. Fol' physiologieal 
pUl'poses it is only thc th ree ql1alities: elaslicity, plas ti city and 
eohesion \V hielt natnl'ally eome unclel' diseussion. Hence the definition 
of pbysiological hal'dne5S and the method of determining it must be 
based npon the thl'ee above mentioned qualities. Thel'efore it appeal's 
on secOlld thoughts tlutt AUERBAcn's 2) definition of mineralogieal 
hal'dness cannot una/tered be transfel'l'ecl to the physiological hal'dnees, 
when he says: "Hál'te is eine Art von Festigkeit nämlieb del' 
Wiclcrstand gegen die Bildung van Unstetigkeiten oder dauernden 
DefOl'mationen beim Dl'ucke zweier sphärischel' Oberflächen gegen 
eillander llnd kann Eindringnngstestigkeit genannt werden ... Sie 
ist quantitativ durch den Grenzeinheitsdruek im Mittelpunkte der 

DJ'ueldläclie bestimmt." 
Definition and melhod of determination start from the principle, 

_ which is hardly ever desirabIe for physi%gical cases - that 
t.he moment at which a permanent defol'rnation appears, is used 
as a crÏterion. This permanent deformation is in mineralogy reqlliJ'ed 
for the determination of absohtte ha,rdness. Fol' physiological ob,jects, 
thel'etol'e, we have to look out tor another pl'illciple. 

In the above commnnication I described a suitable apparatlls, by 
meallS of which differences of l1ardness in muscIes under different 
cin'umstances could be pointed out. The osciIlations of a little falling 
ham mer beating a musele, is under cel'tain premises a mettSlll'e for 
the harcll1ess. In juclging about the hardness of tbe object th::tt iR to be 
examined, variOlls clata iJl Ihe photogl'aphs may be taken inlo acconnL: 

1. tbe tolal l1nmbel' of l'evel'berations; 
2. form and height of earl! reverberation separately; 
3. ::tmonnt of the heights of all rcverberations; 
4. tbe pl'ocess of penetration of the ham mer into the ob,ject, which 

is del'ived f'l'om the sittmtion of the Iowest points of the sclerometric 

figure. 

1) NOYONS, A. IL M. About the detel'lnination of hardness in muscles. Kon. Akad. 
v. Wel~l1~ch. Amsterdam. Proceedings of the meeting of June 12, HJ08. 

2) AUCRBACH, FCL. Kanon del' Physik. p. 119. Leipzig 1899. 
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With the aid of the above-mentioned apparatus, for which I choose 
the name of "ballistic sclel'ometel''' to discriminate it from anothe1' 
appal'atus that I am going to qescribe hel'eafter, changes of hardness 
were pl'oved among olhe!' in mnscles through whir.h pfissed a galvanic 
cul'rent, in muscles moistened váth different isotonic salt-soilltions, 
in m. gastrocnemii exciteel to tetanus without being capable to contract, 
laRtly witli mnscles exposed to different temperatures. Also objects 
of quite different nature anel hal'dness present, at an examillation 
with the ballistic sclerometer, fine diffel'ences of hardness. 'file subjoined 
figures may throw sorne light npon this. The objects were examinecl 
with a ham mer of the E,ame weight, talling constantly from the same 
height, whilst in the perpendic111ar position the convex smface of 
the ham mer at rest just touched tlle surface of the object. Fig. 1 
gil-es the ballistie sclerogl'ttm of an Rirudo medicinalis, killed by 
being kept fol' some honi's in elhel'vapoul'. Fig. 2 gives an image 
of the hardness of the m. gastrocnemius of Rana esculenta an hom 
aftel' its cleath cut out. Fig. 3 is the ballistic sclel'ogram of the eye 
of the hog some hOUl'S aftel' death. 

Gelatin-platet:: of the same size anel the same thickness but each 
time of a different concentration, and which at eligital touching 
show quite certain sensoric diffel'ences of hardness, may' be tapped 
with the ballistic sclerometer. In accorda.nce with the concentrations 
we then finel diffel'ences in the ballistic sclerograms of those plates. 
The disk-shaped gelatin-plates have an area of 47.3 cl\P anel a 
thiclmess of 2.11 cM. 

GELA TIN-PLATE~ DETERMINED WITH BALLISTIC SCLEROMETER. 

Gelatin- 1---- 1 I Number of 1 An:ount of the 
concentration 1 Transparency ) I Reverberations I helghts of. all 

reverberahons 

2% 1\)5 25 1 37 3 cM. 

185 

'181 

'176 

6 

2û 

31 

34 

36 

44.6 

49 

59 2 

72 4 

Average height 
of a 

reverberation 

1.4û cM. 

1.53 

1.60 

1.74 

2.01 

1) Transparency was determined by examillalion whellicr a letter-lype D = 1 
of SNELLEN~S optotypes was still to be l'ecognised when viewed through the gelatin
plate and two smoke-glasses. 

The figures are nothing but the average product of the numbers of the two 
smoke·glasses, whieh eVl?ry timE' were wanted by twos from always the same series 
of smoke-glasses, in order to reach the limit of rccogtJilion of the letters. 

20'" 
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Though, as appeal's amnng others from thc above table, the 
scleromeU'ic Clll'ves denote the muiual differences of bardness ve1'y 
accurately, :ret the b,tlIistic method cannot be llsecl 10 determine tbe 
absolute hn,l'c1nebs, as it OCClll'S that objects of different stl'ucturé, 
which seem 10 be eqnn,I1y kLl'el by digital touching, make a eleviating 
impl'essioll with the ballistic sclel'omeiel'. This is becmlRc in the ballistie 
sclel'ometer it is especially the eln,sticity of the object that comes to 
the front. lf Ibis is taken into consicleration, tbc method is suitable 
to tbe circnmstances of the case. 

Yet this fact mn,dc me look out for anothe1' method whieh was 
pel'hn,ps to show prOpOl'lionatc data at digital touching on the one 
sicle and at the sclel'ometrical examination of the same object on 
the other. 

Mineralogy has n,t its disposal numbers of ruethods of a static 
nature Y'i'hich are not to be nsed for physiological pUl'poses, so long 
as one sticks to the permanent deformation as a criterion for harclness. 
However, n,nother cl'itel'ion may be useel and as a meaSllre for tbe 
hardness may be in,ken the depth of the penetmtion of a certain 
object into the object that is to be examined, ,,,hilst tl1is penetraiing 
object is chn,rged in a d efinite way. 

This principle somewhat l'emincls of the principles applied at the 
c1etermination of hn,rdness in mineralog,v according to BRINELL and 
LUDWIK 1). In this method we mayalso speak of absolute hardness, 
providecl the data are eveL'y time reduced to the cOl'l'esponding 
l'esnlt5 n,rrived at in n, material which is considel'ed as unity of 
Imrclness. In the static sclerometer the principle is n,pplied n,s 
1'ol1ows. A cone of ebonite hangs by means of n, little bar which 
cau move without any incorrect movement, on one arm of n, little 
lever. Tltis same arm of the lever bears a hook in mder to hang 
up different weights, n,nd further a weak iron plate, which by 
men,lIs of an electl'o-magnet, fed with 4 à 6 volt., ean be held fast, 
so that the cone is prevented from indenting thc object. 'Vhen the 
current is broken, the cone sinks into the object thai is to be 
examincd and the extent of thi8 indenture is indicn,tecl by the othel' 
nrm of the lever magnified 30 times, either by simple reading of i11e 
position of tlle lever along a measuring-Iath or by registration on a 
ky lllogl'aphioil Ol' by fixn,tion by means of photography. The regisiering 
pn,rt of the apparatns with the cone can be mmred up and clown 
by men,l1S of a metal ring, so that ai ihe determinatioll we firsi 
bl'ing about anel stal'L fl'om, the condition in wbich the cone just 
touches t11e smface of the object to be examined without any 

1) See Dr. VIKT, PÖSCHL, Die Hiirte der festen Körper. Dresden 1909, 
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pressure at all. The object itself lies on a firm substratum. Tn Ol'der 
to be certain that always the same point of the surface is examined 
this may be marked with colouring matter. 

In order to trace whetber the form of the inclenting object 
exercises influence upon tbe clegree of indenting I ha\'e caused 
the identure to be brought about by balls of different radii, ever)' 
time with ~the sal1le series of weight. When a curve is projectecl 
of the size of the indentnre, got at cliffeJ'm1t loads, this curve 
shows, especial1y at the harder objects, a peculiar course. At 
the outset tbe ClU've has an irregular form, w hich afterwards 
passes into a linear course. Now according as the inclenture is 
brought about with balls of greater radii, this linear romse shows 
ilself eadier, but at tbe same lime the absolule amount of the 
indentUl'e is bmaller, becn,use the acting force has 10 spread o\'er a 
largel' smface. 

By l!Je analogy of th is we ShOllld a priori expect that a smaIl 
plate which l11ight be considered as a balI with an infinitely large 
radius as penetrating object, must yield a curve, on the w hole with 
a weIl nigb !inear course. lndeed tbe experiment proves tbis, pro
vided the condition that tbe plate has a sufficient si ze, be satisiied. 
But as soon as, on the other hand, this size becomes somewhat 
consi'derable, so small an indenture is got lh at the method con se
quently beeomes practically loss fit. Tbe subjoined curves obtailled 
from statie sclel'ograms by plotting t11e depth of the indelIture 
and the cOl'l'espollding weight, clearly sho\V the intlnence of tbe 
length of the radins of ball Ol' disk. Fl'om this it appears that tbe 
conus l'emains the fittest penetrafing olJject, at least in tbis case, 
whel'e as an object 10 be examined was chosen a ± 5 Oio geintin 
plate, wbich, as for itb hardness, bOl'ders upon the hal'dness of the 
M. gastrocnemius of Rana. 

The conus may be considered ns a liLtle balI with a very small 
rudius. If e. g. the conuspoint is measl1l'ed under the micl'oscope, it 
is seen thuL this point hus a cel'tain ronnclness, fol' whieh a radius 
may be fixed. The indenture got with the conus at a clefinite ,,'eight, 
but introduced into the system of coordinates as heilig cnusecl by a 
balI with 0.4 mlVl. radius at the same weight, gets a place in accol'cl
ance with the theoretical plan, on the curve of the conus, which 
was cletermined experimentally. 

By means of tbe static sclerometer, with [he conus as penetra
ting object, I have as to their hardness examined geItttin plates 
of different concentration with the inlention, to take as unity of 

I 
hal'dness a definite gelat in plale. GeIntin nmnely is a pretty constant 
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matel'ial, easily obiainable for every one (fig. 5). On the whoie, if 
we work witb not ioo lal'ge weights, we get regulal' curves; only 
the 2 % gelatin pl'OVCS not to be _able io carry a conus loaded 
witb 100 mgr. Evidently the conus at a givcn moment destroys the 
rohel'ence of the gelatin, which manifests itself by the sudden 
steepness in tbe curve. At this moment we have rettC'hed what in 
mineralogy is called the 'G-l'enzeinheitsdrnck'. 

Fl'om the curves may be derived : 
1. With how much weigh1. the ronus mllst be loaded in order to 

make a gelatin plate of a definite conccntratiOl} undel'go an inden
ture resp. 1 mm., 2 mm., 3 mmo deep. 

2. How deep a gelatine plate of a definite concentratiol1 is indented 
at a weight on the conus of resp. 100, 200, 300 and 400 mgr. 

[n tIle snbjoined tables these amonnts ha,ve been given. 

WEIGHT OF THE CONUS FOR A DEFINITE INDENTURE OF THE 

GELATIN PLATES. 

-C ce trati n ~~II Weight necessary I-weight necess~ry- Weight l1E'cessary 
on n . ° for for for 

the gelatln plate 11 1 mmo indenture I 2 mmo indenture 3 mmo indeniure 

11 -I 
'1°/0 40 mgrm. 88 mgrm. '!Ol mgrm. 

:l 00 131 10::, 

4. '10;) '1'29 :307 

5 1-11 300 487 

0 'liG /[39 :35 

8 337 735 11'25 

INDENTURE BY A DEFINITE WEIGHT ON THE CONUS. 

. II Indenture -I Inde~ture Indenture 1 Indenture Indenture 
Concentr~tlOn of at a weight at a weight at a weight I at a weight ata weight 
the gelatJn plate "_Of 100 gr. I of 200 gr. of 300 gr. of 400 gr. of 500 gr. 

I I I 
2010 00 00 00 00 00 

3 -1.53 3 06 4.1G 00 00 

4- 0.93 1.78 2.53 3.20 3.83 

5 0.72 1.40 2.00 2.56 3.06 

G 0.46 0.95 1.40 1.83 2.23 

~' 0.3\ 0.63 0.00 1.'17 1.41 
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Dl'. A. K. M. NOYONS. "Physiological Sclerometl'y," 

Photographs of the ball1stJc sclerometer 

FIg. 1. 

Hirudo medlciflalis 
killed by aether 

vapour. 

Fig. 2. 

M. gastrocnemius cut from 
Rana esculenta. 

PlOceedings Roya] Acad. Amstel'daTP. Vol. XHl. 

Fig. 3. 

Pig's eye some hours aftel' 
death. 
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Dr. A. K. M. NOYONS. "Physiological Sclerometry." 

Fig. 4. 

Experiment of the static sclerometer. 

5 pCt. 5'elatineplate with conus, balls and disks, examined as to their hardness. 

4 mmo 

3 mmo 

2 mmo 

I mmo 

o 1 6 7 s 9 

The ordinates render the depth of the indenture. 
The abscisses represent the weight of the indenting object. 
The curves with solid line show the effect of the conus and the disks; the 

curves with dotted line show the influence of the balls. Each time the radii of 
balls and disks have been given. 

Fig. 5. 

Gelatine plates of different concentration examined as to their hardness with the conus. 

3 mmo 

2 mmo 

1 mmo 

The ordinates ex pre ss the depth of the indenture, the abscisses render the 
weight of the indenting object. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIII. 
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IJastly we may communicate here the results got by means of 
the statie sclerometer with the th1'ee objects, of which the balllstic 
sclerograms have already been 1'ep1'esented. 

The Hirudo medicinalis, at a weight on the conus of 94: mgl"., 
showed an indentul'e of 3.3 mm. and cOl1sequently possesses a 
hardness smaller than a gelatin plate of 2% gelatin. 

The l'esults fol' the m. ga,strocnemius of Rana are fOl1l1d in the 
following tabIe: 

DETERMINATION OF HARDNESS 
M. GASTROCNEMIUS OF RANA. 

Weight Dept of I As to its hardness 
agreeing; with on conus indenture \ gelatin plate of: ,,-' 

75 mgr. 0.78 IEM. 3-4% 

04 1.00 3-4 

1F8 J.ÛO 4 

282 2.0:) 4--) 

37û 2.40 5 

Fl'om this it may be concluded that the l11uscle at c1eeper inclenllll'es 
of the conus, comparatively speaking, gels harder, whirh may perl1t1.ps 
be attributed to the pres en ce of the man)' mCl1lhl'<tnes 111 the mllsclcs. 
That these differences are, at c1eepel' Il1denllll'eS, no mistakes in 
the method, probable is made by the t1Ct thai at snperficial 
and strongel' digital tonching also differences in hardness may be 
pel'ceived. 

DETERMINATION OF HARDNESS 
OF A PIG'S EYE. 

Weight on I Depth of I In hardness 
agreeing with a the Conus Itheindenture

l 
gelatin plate of: 

H4 mgr. I 0.43 mMo û 010 

'188 o 80 0-7 

B7û 1.0û û-7 

752 2.50 û-7 

The detel'mination' of hardness happened by making the conus 
press llpon Ihe cupola of the cornea in (he pig's cye. At this indenture 
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of the cornea very pecllliar optic cl1anges sl10w [bemsel yes nik'ro
scopically nnder low magnification. 

From what pl'ecedes it appeal"3 tbat in the hardness of physiolo
giral objerts we ShOllld distingL1i~h \véll between I'e]ative and absolute 
detel'mination of hardness. This is llnmistalmbly connected with the 
fnct that one of the three qualities which are implied in hal'dness, 
viz. elagticity, plas ti city, and cohesion, comes to the front. Which 
part each of these ql1alities has in definitc cases and how they are 
pel'haps to be separated in sderometr,", I hope to show la.tel' on. 

Chemistry. - "On tlte WW)'!! tri-moleculrt7, pseudo-tema)',!! ,r;ystem 
acet-, pm'~, anc! met-aldehyde". 13y Prof. A. SlIIITS and DI'. 
H. L. DE LEEUW. (Commnnicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLTm>\.N). 

(Gommnnicated in the meeting of J une 2;), 1910). 

Dming the investigation of the system acetaldehyde-alcohol a grea.t 
tl1Hllltity of metaldehyde, w hieh deposited in the shape of needies, 
was fOl'med in one of [he mixtmes during the cooling without om 
being able [tt the fil'St moment to indicate the l'eason. 

This pheI10111enon, which recnlled to onr memory the many contm
dictory accounts which are io oe found in the liiel'l1tnre about the 
behl1vioUl' of metaldehyde, induced 11S to UIldel'take the following 
investigaiion on the ronneciion beiween acet-, par-, and met-aldehyde, 
in which we were fOl'tunate enongh to find 11 soJntioll, which brings 
unity in the woek of many and makes apparent contl'adictions con
form to 11 perfect harmony. 

In 1872 KEKULÉ and ZINcr,a~ 1) found that the fOl'luation of met
aldehyde fl'om acetaldehyde, jn'it as that of paraldehyde ft'om 1,110 

same subsiance, takes place in the pl'esence of cerL[tÎn snbstallces, but 
that whiIe t11e formation of paraldehyde takes plaee at the usu[tl [tnd 
higher temperatnres tbat of metaldehyde is generally ia be observed 
ai lov\rel' temperatnres. The paper by KEKULÉ and ZINCKE cited here 
is distingnished by the great acc1ll'acy of the description of the 
observed phenomena, and rontains a passage, whose meaning has 
been evidently overlooken by others, as it with gl'eat clearness points 
out the direction in whirh the solntlOn of the problem is io be found. 

The passage in question runs as follows: 
"Fligt man Zll reinem Aldehyd kleine Mengen von SaJzsälll'e-ga", 

Ohlorkohlenoxyd, Sch wefligel' Same ader yerdtlllter Sch wefelsäure 
nnd kühlt dann sofort, arn besten mit einer Kaltemischllng ab, so 

1) Ann, d, Chemie u, Pharm. 162, 125, (1872), 


